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We came upon broken, shiny swords and started to build. Building a silver box. Buttons were 

pressed. We arrived. Where were we? Blue jumpers surrounded us. 2-in particular stared at us. We 

followed them to the candy shop. We looked around and said “UH?” We went to the counter and 

said “ah yah spa”. We slashed the persons head and stole food. Florence and Riley were confused. 

Then we stuffed the food in our mouths and ran. Then we murdered Rebecca and Floris. We used 

TW as target practice. We were misunderstood and then Austin became the new King! People 

taught us English. We didn’t understand it very well. Then we murdered another person. Then we 

got sent to prison. For ten days. Dark. Boring. Nothing to do, nothing to see. We were being 

released. Yay. Florence and Riley were waiting for us. They taught us the alphabet, sentences and 

even how to write. We became experts. We were invited into their house and their parents 

welcomed us. We were puzzled. Is this the way humans lived? Breakfasts, lunches and dinners are 

different! This is so weird. They offered us huge orange circles on burnt squares. Then we were 

offered us a brown, fizzy, bubbly drink. We were offered a king-sized bed. So comfy, so luxurious. 

We slept for fifteen hours. Florence and Riley had just come home from school in brown clothes. 

They nattered on about how boring today was. They were upset because their teacher, Jeremy 

yelled at them and they chopped her head off!! More prison time. This time 15 summers. Florence 

and Riley broke in at 17:00pm and got us out of the dark, mucky, boring cells. The prison guard put 

up a WANTED poster up so we couldn’t go out. We were so worried. There was only one solution. To 

hide under the bed. We had a fur coat, food, a drink dispenser. Also we had a lot of Nintendo 

switches, X-Boxes and Nintendo Ds. We got bored so quickly and we were so tired. There was a 

knock on the door. ‘Knock, Knock, Knock’. Policemen were armed with weapons. Sadly, Austin got 

shot and I hid under the bed. I had to get him back from HEAVEN?! Harry had to flush himself down 

the toilet to save Austin. He climbed up the pipes up and down. He had arrived. “Austin, where are 

you?” He was talking to God and Florence. ?! Florence is dead! I touched Austin. “Harry, how did you 

get here?” “Never mind that, lets’ get you back from heaven.” We ran down the toilet and up. We 

slid under the bed. We played football and we liked it. We didn’t dislike it. We ran down the stairs 

for some green beans and smoked salmon. It was lovely. We were choking and were having a drink 

to try and help to stop the choking. It didn’t work. There must’ve been something in the salmon and 

the green beans. It could’ve been poison!    

By Harry and Austin 

 


